1. I used to go to school ______ car, but I walk to school now.  (A) by (B) in (C) on (D) with
2. There was a diamond ______ under my desk.  (A) which found (B) founded (C) finding (D) found
3. You should keep milk in the refrigerator ______ it will not spoil soon.  (A) because (B) too (C) so (D) in order
4. Many students suffer great ______ preparing for exams.  (A) prevention (B) pleasure (C) pleasant (D) pressure
5. ______ my surprise, that policeman was not a good person.  (A) As (B) For (C) To (D) So that
6. When my mother does the housework, I always help ______.  (A) it (B) her (C) him (D) them
7. The food tasted so ______, everyone like it very much.  (A) strange (B) terrible (C) nervous (D) delicious
8. Dad ______, but Mom doesn’t.  (A) has to work (B) will work (C) worked (D) is the worker
9. There is a strange person ______ behind the door.  (A) stand (B) standing (C) stood (D) who standing
10. Jenny is very fat and she is ______ a diet.  (A) at (B) in (C) on (D) for
11. Our students don’t have as ______ homework as their students.  (A) more (B) most (C) many (D) much
12. Mr. Smith is ______ Canada.  (A) from (B) to (C) on (D) next to
13. He found that smoking was bad, so he doesn’t smoke ______.  (A) anyone (B) any more (C) any time (D) anywhere
14. Let Tim eat first. He’s ______ of all the students.  (A) hungrier (B) the hungriest (C) the hungrier (D) hungriest
15. One of his eyes is bigger ______.  (A) than the other (B) of the two (C) than any other eye (D) of the three
16. After a typhoon, fruits and vegetables are selling at a high ______.  (A) design (B) farm (C) tip (D) price
17. Are you a student? Yes, I ______.  (A) am not (B) am am (C) are (D) be
18. Talking ______ your classmates in class is not polite.  (A) for (B) at (C) to (D) in
19. She is ______ an attractive girl that everybody loves her.  (A) such (B) lest (C) so (D) as
20. Sorry, I am ______ tired to attend your birthday party.  (A) so (B) too (C) very (D) such

Easter is a spring ______.  It’s always on Sunday and it’s the day that Jesus became alive again. On Easter Sunday morning, people go to ______.  They sing, pray, and think about a new life after death.  Children ______ eggs and adults ______ them for kids to ______.  They also play egg rolling.  It’s really a fun day for children.

1. (A) camp (B) comedy (C) holiday (D) activity
2. (A) museum (B) church (C) temple (D) library
3. (A) follow (B) choose (C) touch (D) color
4. (A) catch (B) hide (C) join (D) clean
5. (A) look for (B) run after (C) pick up (D) put on
Mexico is a large (B) country, but only twelve (A) percent of its land is good for farming. For many centuries, Mexican farmers had grown (D) traditional crops, such as corn, beans, and squash, which (A) are important to Mexicans' daily diet. When the Spanish arrived in the 1500s, however, there were some changes. The Spanish tried (D) to introduce new ideas. They brought onions, turnips, sugarcane, and bananas to Mexico.

6. (A) city (B) country (C) town (D) county
7. (A) percent (B) persist (C) present (D) people
8. (A) difficult (B) dangerous (C) careful (D) traditional
9. (A) is (B) are (C) was (D) were
10. (A) introduce (B) to introduce (C) introduced (D) introducing

第三部分：閱讀理解測驗（共5題，每題4分）

1. What does this sign mean? (A) Please turn right. (B) Don’t make a left turn here. (C) Turn left only. (D) Don’t turn right.
2. Where will you usually see this sign? (A) On the street. (B) At school. (C) In a hospital. (D) At home.

The Summer 2008 Elementary School Program at the Montessori School
Each day we engage your child's mind, body, and creative energy. Children may join in a dance or theatre production. Worldwide culture, creative literature or arts and crafts round out each day. One day each week, we'll go on an outing.

Four two-week sessions:
$340 per session 9 AM – 3 PM
$1200 FOR THE ENTIRE EIGHT WEEKS
$35 REGISTRATION FEE (non-refundable, pay only one time per person)
To reserve a space for your child in the session of your choice, please submit your application along with the $35 registration fee.

3. Who can join this summer program? (A) Rachel, 2 years old. (B) Joan, 10 years old. (C) Tammy, 21 years old. (D) Grandpa, 84 years old.
4. How much should Jay pay for one session? (A) $340. (B) $375. (C) $1200. (D) $1235.
5. What course might be included? (A) Dance. (B) Arts. (C) Literature. (D) All of the above.